This paper studied the dynamic risk faced by electricity distribution sides and the optimal electricity purchase distribution problems under dynamic risk under the condition of introducing the market competition for distribution sides. With the gradual advance of the electricity market reform and putting forward of smart power grids, the original management pattern of vertical monopoly is gradually being broken. Thus the electrical distribution companies, as representative of end users, purchase electric energy in electricity market and then it to the end users. Due to the instability of electricity market, especially the electricity price in electricity market being affected by various factors, the volatility is very big and difficult to predict; at the same time, users' electricity consumption is changing randomly, which will be changed along with users' psychology of electricity consumption, electricity price and other factors. So the electricity distribution sides will face great when purchasing the electric energy, especially the dynamic risk changing in real time. Electricity distribution sides could carry out the optimal electricity purchase distribution based on the required evaluation indexes, and scientifically handle the interactional and conflicting relationship among risk, return and reliability of electricity distribution sides.
INTRODUCTION
Electrical distribution companies purchase the electric energy by different period according to the change of electricity market and users' electricity demand in different time periods (Gartner, 2012) . Therefore, electrical distribution companies normally face a multi-period risk during electricity purchase process, namely the dynamic risk (Fang, Li and Zhou, 2011) . At the same time, electricity purchase risk and electricity purchase strategies under the risk in periods before this period may affect the electricity purchase strategies of electrical distribution companies in this period (Rachev, Rachevaiotova and Stoyanov, 2009) . In this Section, multi-period CVaR model was adopted to measure the electricity purchase risk faced by electrical distribution companies, and genetic algorithm was used to study the multi-period electricity purchase optimization model of electricity distribution sides in contract market, market of hours earlier and real-time market under dynamic risk in consideration of the decision influence and without regard to the decision influence, in order to achieve the minimum electricity purchase risk and the optimal purchased electricity distribution (Kato and Zhou, 2009 ).
CVaR THEORY AND ITS APPLICATION

Introduction to CVaR theory
To overcome the deficiency of VaR, Gartner I R first proposed CVaR risk measurement theory and its application in portfolio optimization (Zhao, Lu and Han, 2014) . CVaR theory was derived from VaR, also known as mean excess loss, referring to the conditional mean exceeding VaR value: it reflects that exceeding the possible mean potential losses of VaR value, compared with VaR, it can better reflect the potential value at risk (Surya and Kurniawan, 2014) .
The stochastic optimization theory is applied in the field of risk management by CVaR method (Babić, 2009) . Suppose X is the feasible set of portfolio, A X R Ì : set f(x, y) as the loss function, among which x X Î is a vector of n dimension combination scheme, y is m dimension random variable, it indicates the random factor of the market (e.g. market return). Suppose the joint probability density function of y is p(y), for the established x, f(x, y) is a random variable determined by y, whose distribution function not more than critical value α is: 
For any fixed x, ( ) , ψ x a , as a function of α , is a loss distribution function under portfolio x. Rockafellar and Uryasev proved that it is nondecreasing and right continuous to α . 
Where,
When calculating and optimizing CVaR with formula (4), Paper gave the following two theorems:
is a convex function and continuously differentiable, for any x X Î , the appropriate value of -CVaR β is: 
The convexity showed in Theorem 1 is an important feature in optimization, and the existence of convexity makes it possible that the local minimum is the global minimum.
Theorem 2. The minimum β CVaR
in all x X Î is equivalent to the minimum function (4) and (7) are the optimization problems of two convex programming.
Under normal conditions, difficult to get the analytical expression of probability density function ( ) p y , then we can estimate the integral in formula (4) by simulating and creating sample data through Monte Carlo method in combination of historical data of random variable y or scenario analysis: suppose 
Therefore, in actual calculation, normally the coefficient vector of optimal asset portfolio x and the corresponding values of CVaR and VaR are determined by the formula (8). 
Under assumptions and constraints, ( ) (P2) and (P3) have the same efficient frontier by transforming the parameter 1
concave function and the feasible set X a convex set, the problems (P1), (P2) and (P3) generate the same efficient frontier, that is, the above three problem will get the same optimal solution x * when selecting the parameters 1 μ , ρ and ω appropriately.
The risk function ( ) x φ in the above-mentioned optimization problems of general meaning can be replaced by CVaR risk function ( )
. The optimization problem P2 described an optimization model with an objective of minimum CVaR. In the model, the efficient frontier of Mean-CVaR can be obtained by changing the different minimum expected returns, which is equivalent to that the objective function is the maximum gain according to Theorem 3, while satisfying certain risk constraint. Therefore, in the optimization problem P2 CVaR function and expected return can be interchanged. This is also the form of the optimization problem P3: the minimum negative return function, while meeting CVaR constraint.
Theorem 2 has proved that ( ) β F x,a can be used to replace the risk function ( ) β x φ in above-mentioned optimization problems. Fang Y H gave two theorems to prove that optimization problems P1 and P3 share the same solution with the following optimization problems P4 and P5.
( ) ( )
Rachev S T proved through empirical research that efficient frontiers respectively calculated by mean-CVaR model and mean-variance model are consistent under the assumption of normal distribution of rate of return on investment.
Set ( ) f x,y as a loss function and
-. So the mean-CVaR model based on the form of optimization problems P2 and P3 is:
(1) The specific mean-CVaR optimization model with the objective of minimum CVaR risk which meets the constraint of e expected return is listed as follows:
2) The mean-CVaR optimization model with the objective of minimum expected return (minimum loss) which meets CVaR constraint is listed as follows: Table 1 . Tail Depence coefficients of some common copula functions copula
Therefore, electricity distribution sides often purchase the electric energy in several electricity markets to spread risks (i.e. investment diversification of assets). While it faces high risk, it will also bring high yield to electricity distribution sides. However, it is likely to have an impact on the interests of users. To prevent the electricity distribution sides from aggressively over-pursuing the economic return at the cost of sacrificing the users' interests and to ensure the reliability of users' electricity consumption, when building the optimal purchased electricity distribution model, electricity distribution sides should not only consider the risks and returns, but also the take the reliability of power supply into account. But risks, returns and reliability of power supply of electrical distribution companies are interactional and conflicting. For example, returns increase along with the increase of risks, the bigger the risk is, the higher the return is, and vice versa. This conforms to the objective laws of return -risk positive correlation. The improvement of an objective performance is often based on a cost of deteriorating objective performance and there is no optimal solution simultaneously satisfying the three indexes. So it is impossible for the electrical distribution companies to simultaneously satisfy the requirement of profit maximization at risk minimum or profit optimization under best reliability when purchasing the electric energy. Therefore, preferences information on risk, return and reliability is a vital link in solving the optimized electricity purchase problem.
Theoretical problems to be solved by electricity distribution sides in electricity market
Electricity distribution bidding and risk assessment are problems to be solved by electricity distribution sides in electricity market (Liu R, Liu J and Mai H E, 2008) . Power purchasers buy the electric energy from long-term markets through long-term contracts, future contracts or contracts for price difference and buy the electric energy from short-term markets by submitting electricity purchase price curve to the trading center in several periods ahead (Lejeune M A, 2009 ). There are competition and risks both in long-term and short-term markets, and in particular the fluctuation of electricity price is very obvious in short-term markets, and even Price Spike may appear (see Fig. 1 , where C means the electricity price ($)). 2. Data normalization treatment Due to the different contents, dimensions and value choosing standards among various indexes in the evaluation index system, we failed to synthesize a single index that can evaluate the economic development status from a general view according to the basic thoughts of the multi-objective programming (Dong S, 2013 
When the index is inverse, i.e. the smaller the index data is, the better it is, the normalization equation is: min max min
When the index is an appropriateness index, i.e. the closer to i r the index data is, the better it is, and the normalization equation is:
Entropy and the calculation of entropy weight
Whether it is project evaluation or multi-objective decision, people often have to consider the relative importance of each evaluation index (or each objective and attribute). The most direct and simple way to represent the importance is to give weight to each index (weight coefficient).
According to the entropy approaches, the number and quality of information people get in decision making is one of the decisive factors of the precision and reliability of the decision. And the entropy is an ideal scale when applying in the evaluation during different decision-making process or the effectiveness evaluation of a case.
The information entropy of evaluation indexes is shown in the formula 14.
If 0 The entropy weight method has the following properties: (1) When the difference of values of various evaluated objects on the index i is bigger, the entropy is smaller and the entropy weight is larger, it indicates that the index provided the decision maker with useful information. At the same time, it also shows that there is a very obvious difference on this index among various objects in this problem, which should be surveyed as a main focus.
(2) When various evaluated objects have the same value on the index i and the entropy reaches the maximum value 1, the entropy weight is 0. This also means that the index didn't provide the decision maker with any useful information, and we can consider cancelling this index. (4) As a weight, the entropy weight has its special significance. It isn't an importance factor of an index in practical significance in decision making or assessment problem. Instead, it is a coefficient of relative fierce degree of each index in competitive significance under the circumstance of defined evaluation index value after evaluated object set is given.
(5) From the point of view of information, it represents the information provides the amount of useful information in this problem.
(6) The size of entropy weight is directly related to the evaluated object. After the evaluation object is determined, adjust and increase and decrease it according to the entropy weight, in order to make more accurate and reliable evaluations. At the same time, we can use the entropy weight to adjust the accuracy of evaluation values of some indexes, and we can re-determine the evaluation value and accuracy if necessary.
Model simulation 3.2.1 Determination of index weight
(1) Determination of index weight based on analytic hierarchy process According to the analysis of historical data, experts can determine the relative importance of different criterions to evaluate the optimal purchased electricity distribution in the period t based on the focus of this evaluation. With the optimal purchased electricity distribution at the first level as the comparison criteria, it established a judge table composed by the second level, i.e. the index level to evaluate the optimal purchased electricity distribution, and the index level, as shown in Tab. 2. I represents electricity purchase risk of electricity distribution sides, II means the electricity distribution sides' earnings from electricity selling and III indicates the reliability of power supply of electricity distribution sides. (2) Determination of weight of evaluation index based on entropy weight method Electrical distribution companies purchase the electric energy by different time intervals according to the change of electricity markets and user demand for electricity consumption in different periods, therefore, the amount of electricity purchased, risks and decisions making under risk keep changing in each period. Under the real-time risk in the period t, it is difficult for us to accurately assign the weights of optimized power purchasing to evaluate whether the purchase distribution of electricity distribution sides in period t is the optimal. But we can take an examination of change of risks, decision-making psychology of electricity distribution sides on purchase distribution in several periods before the period t, so as to determine the indexes to evaluate the optimal electricity purchase distribution of electrical distribution companies in the period t under dynamic risk.
Set X as the matrix (unit: $) of three evaluation indexes of the optimal electricity purchase distribution of electricity distribution sides and sample estimation in four periods before the period t, then 43000 35000 3200 45000 36000 3700 50000 38000 4000 40000 29000 2500
After calculating by entropy weight method, the weights of evaluation indexes in four periods before the period t are [0.1420 0.2130 0. 6450] (3) Revised index weight After revised by Bayesian method, we got the weights of indexes to evaluate the optimal purchase distribution in period t under real-time risk when considering the decision influence: [0.0288 0.0968 0.8744].
Optimal electricity purchase distribution under evaluation index
The electricity purchase strategy of electrical distribution companies is a multistage decision problem. Purchasing the electric energy by different stages can spread the unsystematic risks more effectively than one-time electricity purchase. Therefore, we divided one day into several periods (t=l，2, 3...N). In this Section, we assumed that the electricity price in electricity market obeys segmented normal distribution, the mean value of price of electricity purchased from market via long-term contract in period t is 36$/MWH and the variance is 15$/MWH; the mean value of price of electricity purchased from market via short-term contract is 38$/MWH and the variance is 16$/MWH; the mean value of price of electricity purchased from real-time market is 40$/MWH, and the variance is 18$/MWH; the predicted electric quantity is 7000MWh, the users' actual electricity consumption obeys the normal distribution of mean value 7000MWH and variance 1000MWH. The electricity selling price is 42$/MWH, cn η is 10$/ MWH and ξ D is 0.065. When 95% a = (electricity distribution side is neither averse to risks nor appetite for risk), study the purchased electricity distribution of electricity distribution sides under the condition of meeting the optimal electricity purchase evaluation index.
EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS
Date selection and statistical description
In the past, historical data was often used to analyze the electricity purchasing portfolio strategy of power supply companies, so it could only analyze the risks occurred with the historical data, but what brought risks to the power supply companies was the uncertainty of future electricity purchasing price, therefore, this section will analyze the distribution function of electricity purchasing price and simulate the future electricity purchasing price according to the historical data, so as to achieve the purpose of controlling the risks in the future.
This paper took the return rate of electricity price per hour in real-time markets in America PJM (Pennsylvania-New Jersey-Maryland) during September 7, 2010 -September 30, 2010 and the return rate of electricity price per hour in days-ahead future market as the objects of study. The return rate { } t R was defined to indicate the sequence of days-ahead return rate, denoted as R-F. Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 show the change features of R-S and R-F on an hourly basis, and it found through observation that there is a significant periodicity in R-F. There were some problems in the use of the data with periodicity. The autocorrelation coefficient of its periodic lag item didn't decrease, so we must take a periodic difference to it to avoid the autocorrelation coefficient from being affected by the periodic change. By calculating the autocorrelation coefficient of R-S, we found that it showed a decline trend, so we only removed the periodicity of days-ahead future return rate. Because what we used is hourly change sequence, and there are 24 hours per day, so we set It could be seen from Fig. 4 that the distribution of R-S and R'-F showed obvious peak and fat tail characteristics, so the previous assumption of return rate obeys the normal distribution is not suitable. At the same time, it could be seen from Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 that there was a heteroscedasticity between sequences R-S and R'-F.
The risks, returns and reliability of electricity distribution sides should undergo standardization measurement according to the requirements of electrical distribution companies. In this paper, we adopted liter semi-trapezoidal and lower semi-trapezoidal as the standardized methods, as shown in Fig. 5 . For electricity selling returns and reliability, liter semi-trapezoidal was used for standardized processing, and the parameters are 1 29970 a = , 2 70000 a = and 1 1000 a = , 2 6000 a = respectively; for risks, lower semi-trapezoidal was adopted for standardized processing, and the parameters are 1 34544 a = , 2 70000 a = .
Figure 5. Liter semi-trapezoidal and lower semi-trapezoidal
After analysis, when the quantity of electricity distribution sides' electricity purchased from the market via long-term contract is 5340MWH, the quantity of electricity purchased from the market via short-term contract 1660 MWH and the quantity of electricity purchased from the real-time market 230MWH, electricity distribution sides reach the optimal electricity distribution under the required indexes.
CONCLUSIONS
This paper studied the dynamic risk faced by electricity distribution sides and the optimal electricity purchase distribution problems under dynamic risk under the condition of introducing the market competition for electricity distribution sides. It analyzed the characteristics, basic principles, operating models and structures of electricity markets at home and abroad, especially the characteristics, means of exchange of electricity markets of electricity distribution sides and market objectives, patterns and reform steps. In the face of risks existing in electricity distribution sides' transaction in electricity markets, it analyzed the sources of risks as well as risk management decision made by electricity distribution sides. Secondly, it established the optimal electricity purchase distribution model under dynamic risk. By solving the established model, it indicated that multi-period CVaR could better reflect the electricity purchase risks faced by the electricity distribution sides in electricity purchasing than the static CVaR. In consideration of dynamic electricity purchase risk model affected by decision-making, it used Bayesian formula for the dynamic revision of electricity purchasing strategies in periods before the period t, which could constantly supplement the real-time risk information in the period t to the analysis, so that analysis results get closer to life. The revised electricity purchase distribution model could more fully reflect electricity purchase risks faced by the electricity distribution sides. At the same time, electricity purchasing strategies made in periods before the period t brought risks as well as returns to the period t. Finally, it established the optimal electricity purchase distribution model under dynamic risk for electricity distribution sides in consideration of evaluation indexes. Through the analysis of examples, it showed that the revised evaluation index not only considered the subjective and objective analysis of evaluation index, but also took decision influence and real-time risk into account, which makes the evaluation result more reasonable. Electricity distribution sides could carry out the optimal electricity purchase distribution based on the required evaluation indexes, and scientifically handle the interactional and conflicting relationship among risk, return and reliability of electricity distribution sides.
